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Pathogenesis of the mucosal hyperplasia in self-filling
blind loops of rat jejunum: a morphometric study in
germ free animals
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SUMMARY Bacterial overgrowth and high intraluminal concentrations of deconjugated bile acids
are thought to be responsible for mucosal hyperplasia in self-filling blind loops of rat jejunum. To
investigate this hypothesis further we have assessed the three dimensional architecture of these loops
created in germ free animals without or with di- or mono-association of different bacterial species.
It was found that mucosal hyperplasia develops in the absence of any bacterial contamination and
that bacterial association does not lead to a more pronounced mucosal proliferation. This implies
that other mechanisms provoke this morphological phenomenon. Increased bulk contents in these
loops or immunological events are probably the most likely explanation.

The stagnant loop syndrome is characterised by
bacterial overgrowth and a consecutive increase in
deconjugation of conjugated bile acids. The luxuriant
flora and the high concentrations of deconjugated bile
acids are thought to be responsible for the morpho-
logical alterations of the small intestine seen in this
condition. '-3
The present study was undertaken in order to

investigate further the hypothesis that the noxious
intraluminal content evokes the mucosal hyperplasia
seen in the stagnant loop syndrome.45 As an experi-
mental model for this condition in man, self-filling
blind loops of rat jejunum were used, because the
most pronounced morphological alterations in re-
sponse to bacterial overgrowth are seen in these
loops.6 In a first experiment, self-filling blind loops
were created in germ free rats. When compared with
sham operated germ free controls, these loops
revealed mucosal hyperplasia which seemed to be less
pronounced than in conventional animals. Thereafter,
germ free rats with self-filling blind loops were
associated with bacteria that exhibit overgrowth in
conventional animals7 with stagnant loops in order to
elucidate to what extent the different germs may
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contribute to the morphological alterations seen in
the latter animals.

Methods

Male Wistar rats with a body weight of between 200
and 350 g were used. Care was taken that the body
weight of the control and experimental animals did
not differ from each other in the individual experi-
ments. The rats were nourished with sterile water and
sterile standard pellet food ad libitum.
The following groups of germ free animals reared

and kept in PVC-isolators were investigated (surgical
creation of the jejunal blind loops and sham oper-
ations were done in sterile environment as described
earlier;;5 cfu = colony-forming units): experiment (1):
control animals: sham-operation, experimental rats:
self-filling blind loops. Experiment (2): control
animals: self-filling blind loops, experimental rats:
self-filling blind loops and intragastric inoculation of
E coli (2-6 x 108 cfu) and Enterococcus (I 7 x I0O cfu).
Experiment (3): control animals: self-filling blind
loops, experimental rats: self-filling blind loops and
intragastric inoculation of Bacteroides asaccharo-
lyticus (4-5 x 10' cfu). Experiment (4): control animals:
self-filling blind loops, experimental rats: self-filling
blind loops and intragastric inoculation of Lacto-
bacillus minutus (1 9 x 109 cfu).
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During the first two days after these operations, all
animals received only a solution consisting of a
mixture of equal parts of 150 mmol/l NaCl and 300
mmol/l glucose; thereafter, pellet food was offered
again ad libitum. On the third postoperative day,
intragastric inoculation of the above outlined bacteria
was carried out using a stainless steel feeding tube.
The bacteria had been cultured from self-filling blind
loops of conventional rats,7 - that is, they were
adapted to the self-filling blind loop intraluminal
environment.

Three weeks after the intragastric inoculation, the
control and experimental animals of each group
received an injection of vincristine sulphate (1 mg/kg
body weight intraperitoneally, at intervals of 15 min
starting at 7 00 am) two hours before the self-filling
blind loops or corresponding jejunal segments of
sham-operated animals were excised under sterile
conditions for study.

BACTERIOLOGY
All intestinal segments were rinsed with 2 ml sterile
NaCl solution to evaluate the intraluminal bacterial
flora of the di- or mono-associated animals and the
germ free state of the control rats. The method used
for the qualitative and quantitative microbiological
investigation has been published earlier.7

MICRODISSECTION
The microdissection of the intestine was done as
described by Clarke.8 Tissue samples were fixed in
ethanol/glacial acetic acid (3:1, v/v for 24 h) then
rinsed with and stored in 75% ethanol. The samples
were stained with the Feulgen reagent, and thereafter,
microdissection was carried out under a stereo-
microscope to liberate individual structural units.
From each sample, 10 villus crypt units were isolated
at random for measurement of crypt length, villus
height, villus length at the base and apex, and villus

width. From these values, the villus surface could be
calculated. By multiplying the mean surface area of
the single villus with the number of villi per unit
serosal area (obtained from photographs) the absorp-
tive surface area was determined. The number of
crypts per unit serosal area was also taken from
photographs. Furthermore, 10 crypts of the 10
isolated villus crypt units were dissected and the
vincristine arrested mitoses per crypt were counted
under a binocular microscope.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The bacterial concentrations (colony-forming units/
ml intestinal contents) are given in each case as
median of the individual values of each animal group.
The morphometric data are expressed as x+ SEM.
For statistical evaluation the Student's t test was
used; p values of < 0-05 were taken to be significant.

Results

EXPERIMENT 1

The microbiological investigations proved that the
intraluminal content was sterile in both sets of
animals. The microdissection data revealed mucosal
hyperplasia in the self-filling blind loops when
compared with the sham operated controls (Table 1).
There was a significant increase in villus height and in
villus length both at base and at apex so that the
surface of the individual villi was significantly en-
larged. This enlargement of the individual mucosal
structure led to a decrease in the number of villi per
unit serosal area, but because of the enlargement of
the individual villi, the mucosal surface area per unit
serosal area remained unchanged. Likewise, the
proliferation compartment exhibited hyperplasia.
Crypt length and the number of mitoses per crypt
were significantly increased and the number of crypts
per unit serosal area was significantly decreased.

Table 1 Morphometric data and calculated values (x+ SEM) obtained on the mucosa ofjejunal segments ofsham
operated germ free rats and ofjejunal self-filling blind loops ofgerm free animals. NS = not significant.

Mucosal Germ free rats Germ free rats Statistical
parameter +sham operation + self-filling evaluation

(n = 10) blind loops
(n = 10)

Villus height (,um) 475-0 + 20-1 5389 + 20 5 p < 0-05
Villus length of apex (rmn) 308-0+9-9 33700+ 104 p < 005
Villus length at base (am) 357-4+ 7-6 3864 + 11 0 p < 0-05
Villus surface (mm') 035 + 0-02 0-43 + 0-02 p < 0-01
Number of villi per mm2 serosa 22-9 + 1 7 18-9 ± 1-0 p < 0 05
Mucosal surface per mm2 serosa 8-0 ± 0-6 8-0 + 0-6 NS
Crypt length (am) 131-4+5-0 265-1+15-5 p < 001
Number of crypts per mm2 serosa 207-0± 6-5 172-6± 91 p < 0-01
Number of mitoses per crypt and 2 hours 24-8 + 1-6 31-3 + 2-4 p < 0-05
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Table 2 Morphometric data and calculated values (x+ SEM) obtained on the mucosa ofjejunal self-filling blind loops of
germ free rats. Experimental animals were di-associated with E coli and Enterococcus. NS = not significant.

Mucosal Germ free rats Germ free rats Statistical
parameter + self-filling + self-filling evaluation

blind loops blind loops
(n = 7) + E coli and

Enterococcus
(n = 8)

Villus height (aum) 386-2+ 17-7 413-6+9-5 NS
Villus length of apex (urm) 251-8 + 7-8 278 8+ 6-5 p < 0 01
Villus length at base (uum) 297-1 + 8-5 320 0+ 5 4 p < 0-05
Villus surface (mm2) 0-25 +0 017 0-28+0-012 NS
Number of villi per mm2 serosa 18-4+0-6 16-8 + 1 5 NS
Mucosal surface per mm2 serosa 4-6 + 0-2 49 + 0-6 NS
Crypt length (um) 219-8 + 7-6 220-7+4-2 NS
Number of crypts per mm2 serosa 155-7+ 8-3 1295510 1 NS
Number of mitoses per crypt and 2 hours 20-9+ 11 20-8+ 1-8 NS

Table 3 Morphometric data and calculated values (x+ SEM) obtained on the mucosa ofjejunal self-filling blind loops of
germ free rats. Experimental animals were mono-associated with Bacteroides asaccharolyticus. NS = not significant.

Mucosal Germ free rats Germ free rats Statistical
parameter + self-filling + self-filling evaluation

blind loops blind loops
(n = 6) + Bacteroides

asaccharolyticus
(n = 6)

Villus height (um) 3901 + 256 431-3+ 14-0 NS
Villus length of apex (um) 270-1+ 11-0 273-4+4-3 NS
Villus length at base (um) 325-0+ 10-7 324-8+40 NS
Villus surface (mm2) 0-27+ 0-02 029±009 NS
Number of villi per mm2 serosa 16 3+0-8 21-8+ 1-6 p < 0 01
Mucosal surface per mm' serosa 4-5 +06 6 5 +06 p < 0 05
Crypt length (um) 238-1 + 14-6 231-2+ 6-8 NS
Number of crypts per mm2 serosa 141-7+6-7 158-0+7-4 NS
Number of mitoses per crypt and 2 hours 32-3+ 1-0 32-6+ 1-1 NS

EXPERIMENT 2
All di-associated self-filling blind loops revealed a
luxuriant growth of the inoculated bacteria (E coli:
4-5 x 107 cfu, Enterococcus: 3-8 x 109 cfu) only. The
control animals were without bacterial growth. The
morphometric evaluation showed no differences in
villus height in the control and experimental animals
(Table 2). There was only a significant increase in
villus length both at base and apex in the di-associated
animals, but these changes were not sufficient to
increase the surface area of the individual villi. There
was no difference in the other values between both
sets of animals, and this was especially true for crypt
length and the number of mitoses per crypt.

EXPERIMENT 3
The initial intragastric inoculation again resulted in a
remarkable overgrowth of the inoculated bacterium
(Bacteroides asaccharolyticus: 2-8 x 10' cfu) in the
self-filling blind loops. No other bacteria could be

cultured. The control intestines proved to be without
bacterial growth. The morphometric measurements
did not show any differences in the parameters
contributing to the architecture of the individual villi
in both sets of animals (Table 3). There was, however,
an inexplicable increase in the number of villi per unit
serosal area and therefore a concomitant increase in
the absorptive surface area in the experimental
animals. Again the proliferation compartment re-
vealed no differences between the two animal
groups.

EXPERIMENT 4
As in the other experiments, the inoculation led to a
significant overgrowth of the inoculum (Lactobacillus
minutus: 5-5 x 108 cfu). The control intestines
remained without bacterial growth.
As in the second experiment, there was only a

significant increase in villus length at base and apex
in the mono-associated animals which again was not
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Table 4 Morphometric data and calculated values (x+ SEM) obtained on the mucosa ofjejunal self-filling blind loops of
germ free rats. Experimental animals were mono-associated with Lactobacillus minutus. NS = not significant.

Mucosal Germ free rats Germ free rats Statistical
parameter + self-filling + self-filling evaluation

blind loops blind loops
(n = 6) + Lactobacillus

minutus
(n = 7)

Villus height (um) 478-0+ 37-4 5500+449 NS
Villus length of apex (urm) 263-8 + 9-0 316-1 + 136 p < 0 01
Villus length at base (am) 317-4+ 8-3 372-9+ 20-0 p < 005
Villus surface (mm') 0-32± 0-03 0 44+0 05 NS
Number of villi per mm2 serosa 18-5+ 1-4 18-4+ 1-5 NS
Mucosal surface permm2 serosa 59+009 7-9+1-1 NS
Crypt length (um) 233-3 + 15-2 293 4+ 26 5 NS
Number of crypts per mm' serosa 158-7+ 10-8 163-0+9-7 NS
Number of mitoses per crypt and 2 hours 29-0+4-1 38-3 + 4-3 NS

big enough to indicate a difference in individual villus
surface area between control and experimental ani-
mals (Table 4). All other parameters characterising
the morphology of the absorptive and proliferative
compartment were unchanged.

Discussion

The results of the first experiment show convincingly
that self-filling blind loops in germ free rats are
characterised by mucosal hyperplasia when the small
intestinal architecture is compared with correspond-
ing jejunal segments of sham operated germ free
control animals. These structural alterations which
developed despite the absence of any intraluminal
bacterial growth are the first indication that the
central role of bacterial overgrowth in the patho-
genesis of mucosal transformation has to be seriously
questioned. On the other hand, the hyperplasia seems
to be less pronounced than in self-filling blind loops in
conventional animals. For this reason it could be
suspected that the high bacterial colonisation of the
latter loops is not exclusively responsible for but
contributes to the mucosal transformation seen in
those animals living in a normal environment as also
suspected by Giannella et a14 and Menge et al.5 To
further the investigation of this hypothesis di- or
mono-associated germ free rats with self-filling blind
loops with those bacteria which have been found to be
significantly increased in number in the stagnant loop
syndrome in rats.7 And using different bacterial
species, it is hoped to find out additionally whether
certain germs might contribute in different degrees to
the hyperplasia observed in this condition.
According to procedure chosen we succeeded in

establishing very high intraluminal concentrations of
the inoculated bacteria which were in some cases even
higher than in conventional rats with self-filling blind

loops. This means that with bacterial overgrowth the
situation in the experimental rats was comparable
with that seen in the above mentioned animals. In
addition, the germs which were cultured from ordin-
ary blind loops and with which the germ free rats were
inoculated are generally able to deconjugate con-
jugated bile acids. This could be shown in vitro,9 and
is probably also true in vivo as high concentrations of
deconjugated bile acids are found in self-filling blind
loops with bacterial overgrowth.6101 The evidence
for this bacterial action is further supported by the
fact that in contrast with germ free rats, conventional
animals excrete deconjugated bile acids.'2 With these
two facts in mind, the inoculation led to a situation
similar to that in conventional animals with respect to
bacterial overgrowth and the intraluminal concen-
trations of deconjugated bile acids. The mono-
association carried out does not contradict this
similarity as bacterial overgrowth in conventional
animals can also be restricted to one or several
species.7 The advantage of the model chosen, how-
ever, was the overgrowth of only one or two strains of
bacteria. So it could be hoped to see how far these
specific bacteria contribute to the observed mucosal
transformation. An additional advantage is the use of
germ free rats with self-filling blind loops as controls.

In spite of the fact that, in the experiments 2-4, the
two main noxious agents thought to be responsible
for the observed mucosal transformation were present
in the intestinal lumen, no substantial differences in
the mucosal architecture could be shown when the
data were compared with those of corresponding
loops in germ free animals. From these results, two
main conclusions can be drawn: first, bacterial
overgrowth is not responsible, nor does it even
contribute to the mucosal hyperplasia seen in blind
loops of conventional rats. This implies that the effect
of bacterial overgrowth on the mucosa of self-filling
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blind loops is restricted to brush border damage
(including enzyme activities) of the individual entero-
cytes. This is provoked by the production of pro-
teases, as seen in man and animals.'314 The second
main conclusion is that deconjugated bile acids do not
affect the mucosal structure in the blind loops. This
means that their influence on the mucosa in the
stagnant loop syndrome is restricted to interactions
with the brush border membrane enzymes15 6 and
with transport processes7'-9 and to individual cell
damage.420
According to our data alternative explanations for

the observed mucosal transformation have to be
considered. Because it is unlikely that in the sterile
environment viable organisms interact with the
mucosa of blind loops, non-viable components of the
luminal contents might trigger the observed pheno-
mena. Bulk could be one of these harmful factors.
But adding bulk even in high concentrations to the
fodder does not lead to such mucosal alterations.2'
On the other hand, it is not known what effects these
substances could have when forced into these iso-
peristaltic loops where they are largely accumulated.

Apart from mechanical factors, immunological
events could be responsible for the observed morpho-
logical phenomena. Under physiological conditions,
the intestinal contents slowly pass down the small
bowel from the duodenum to the colon and the time
for interactions between chyme and small intestine is
limited. By contrast, the contents of the blind loops are
retained under pressure in the isoperistaltic self-filling
segments thus increasing the time of contact between
ingesta and mucosa. It is possible that this situation
leads to a more intensive contact of antigenic material
to the mucosa. On the other hand, the antigen
exclusion might be reduced. In germ free animals, this
could be due to lesser developed gut associated
lymphatic tissue. In conventional and germ free
animals, an impaired immunological response could
also result from the malabsorption syndrome with the
consecutive caloric deficit.22 The hypothesis that
immunological events may occur during bacterial
overgrowth is supported by the demonstration of
necrosis of individual enterocytes in villus and crypt
epithelium of self-filling blind loops. An increased
proliferation, as observed in the model used, can also
be found in immunological processes taking place in
the small bowel mucosa.23
Both mechanisms discussed seem to be attractive

explanations for the observed mucosal hyperplasia in
self-filling blind loops of germ free rats. It must be
admitted, however, that other hitherto unknown
factors may also be responsible for the described
phenomenon.

*The work was supported by the Deutsche For-
schungsgemeinschaft (Me 703/1-2)
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